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JOHN McARTH^R & CO.,
had found Fred Markham’s assassin. DiSpOIlSiDg CtCHlistS

WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the meet Celebrated Patterns.
warranted.

„ A rood supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on nano.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.YUBA DAM.
The sun w is shimmering all the west 
And gilding all the yellow main,
And tumbling shadows from the crest 
Of gilded mountains to the plain,
As laboring up a watercourse 
A traveller pricked his weary horse ; 
When all at once upon his sight 
Burst a fair village clean and bright.

He asked a miner whom he met 
If he oould give its name. “ You bet” 

“ Pray do, my friend, and do not sham.” 
The miner answered, *' Yaba dam.”

MAPLE HILL.
Goods for the Season“You drive a fine horse tor a person of 

your clolh,” said Fletcher stepping up.
Walter, though poor, was yet proud 

and high spirited. The sneering words 
cut deep, and, under, the impulse of the 
moment, he retorted—

“I perceive that clothes do not make 
the gentleman.”

Squire Bertram was not in the office 
when Walter first went in ; but he enter
ed soon after, followed by Norman 
Fletcher and a constable.

“There is the murderer !” said Fletcher, 
pointing to Walter.

The young man was too much astound
ed to speak, and he allowed the handcuffs 
to be put on, before he ftilly realized 
what was going on. ^

“Search him,” commanded Fletcher. 
“You need not do that,” the truth 

flashedupon him. “I have nothing with 
me of consequence, save bills and re
ceipts belonging to my employers, Waite 
ft Belden.”

“What Is this?" asked Fletcher, as the 
officer took Markham’s watch from the 
side pocket, «here Walter had placed It 
for safe keeping.

“I had forgotten that, sir. The strange 
position in which I find myself contosed 
me at first. I will make It dear to you \ 
all if you will listen.”

“We are not prepared to hear your de
fence,” said Squire Bertram. “You will 
have your examination to-morrow.”

Public opinion was favorable to Walter 
previous to the examination, for there 
were few young men in the village who 
bore so good a reputation ; bnt when the 
facts of the case were brought to light, 
many doubts were expressed. Poor Mrs. 
Leman was nearly prostrated. Although 
she never fioubted Walter’s innocence, 
the evidence was so strangely against 
him, that sfle feared for the result. For 
his sake sh*ept up, hoping against hope. 
Norman Fletcher was very positive from 
the first, and his opinion carried great 
weight. Not so with Minnie Fletcher 
When she first saw Walter, she declared 
him innocent. She went with her father 
to the court-room.

“ I tell you, pa, be never could do such 
a deed,” said she, looking at Walter as 
he stood in the prisoners’ box, pale and 
troubled, yet outwardly calm.

“There, there, child! what do you 
know about It?” exclaimed her father, 
quite testily. “I am jnst as confident 
that he is the man as though I saw him 
do the deed."

“No, no, j>a!” said Minnie, firmly. 
“Yon are wrong.”

“ Walt until you hear the evidence, 
child!”

“ I don’t care a cent about the evidence !” 
exclaimed Minnie. “ What Will it all 
amount to? He’s condemned now, If 
that Is what we are to go by.”

“But what else have we?”
“ Common sense, pa.”
Fletcher smiled.
“ Walt and see, my daughter."
And she did wait and see.
All through the trial she^was there, and

face which looked upon him ao"‘pftylnglyV 
When the jury came back with the ver
dict, guUty, bis first look was for bis 
mother—his next for Minnie. They were 
both carried from the room insensible 1 
The verdict was no surprise to Walter. 
He had expected It—was prepared for it 
so that he bore it manfully. He walked 
with a firm step to the carriage waiting 
to take him back to prison. The way 
was crowded. A stranger pushed his 
way through the throng.

“ Is'that the man?” he asked.
“ That is the murderer, sir.”
The stranger pressed forward eagerly, 

for he had not yet seen the prisoner’s 
face. He drew near to the edge of the 
walk just as Walter was stepping into 
the carriage.

“Circumstantial evidence," muttered 
t ie stranger.

The next moment he uttered a cry of 
teiTor, and jumped back ; but he was too 
late! The avenger was upon him ! Nor- 

Fletcher’s horse—the same which 
Fred was riding on that fatal day had 
broken his halter, and, rearing almost 
erect, with wicked eyes and swelling 
nostrils, he went crashing down upon the 
stranger, felling him senseless to the 
earth. Then he wheeled and dashed 
away. The crowd gathered about the 
fallen man, who lay like one dead, A 
physician was summoned, but his skill 
was of no avail.

The man revived somewhat.
“I’m a goner,” said he, feebly. “The 

But business is bust-

r|1ti ’’ PnbseT'W bem to announce to hishi « vt W’u'i" trA'Éè'ti
ENTERTAINMENT the Above delightful pro
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. This 

jfclace is ukautifcllt situatkd «bout 6ve mves 
jflpm the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery. __ _

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS

(BRICK BUILDING),
FÂIRALL & SMITHCor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock of
Every Stove^Patent Medicine*, Pragr Per*

KEROSENE OIL, bfitt quality.

ra^cPoB^U8h« aMü ggfggSSl!1S&2JZ
dec 19

Dress Goods,
Shawls, Flannels,

Blankets, Cloths,
Cottons, Linensat Maple Hill are ad nirahly adapted for O, *T 

POO't SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, freb OF CHARGE, on applica
tion to the Propri Alsot-BEKLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Son tags, Break feat Shawls, Clouds,

^ENTS^MADE-UP^XnCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, M HOSE and UNPBRWOQLLENS, in 
White, Grey end Shetland, Ribbed and Plain. .

Ladies’ and Gents’ LINED KID MITTENS, GLOVES and FUR GAUNTLETS.
FAffiALL Sb SMITH,

59 Prince William Street.

etor. “ Kind, gentle friend, do not abuse 
My ignorance ; I cry a truce 
To thy bold wit ; come, tell me true,
I would not ask it if I knew.
But I, dear sir, a stranger am.”
Quick roared the miner, “ Yuba dam.”

Disheartened, on the stranger pressed,
And overtook a mincing dame 
With flaxen hair and silken vest.
And begged of her the village name,
She ope’d her sweet lips like a clam.
And simpered guilely, “Yuba dam.”

On tore the stranger nearly wild,
And came upon an artless child,
She had a satchel on her arm,
While o’er her face stole many a charm.

** Where have you been?” the stranger said ; 
The maiden uplifted quick her head,
And answered, with the ready truth 
And open frankness of her youth.

"Atschool.” "Who keeps it ?” "Uncle Sam.” 
" What is this place, sweet ?” " Yuba dam.”

" Alas 1” he screamed, in frantio grief,
“ Will no one come to my relief :
" Will no one tell me where I am ?”

The school-boy shouted, ** Yuba dam 
And on the bridge, as he did slam.
The planks re-echoed, “ Yuba dam.”

" Perdition seize the place 1” he cried.
As through the streets "he swiftly hied ;
Yet ere he went to sleep that night,
From something told him by a wight 

-He found that he himself had shammed.
And that the " Yuba” had been dammed.

' CHARLES WATTS,
______Proprietor.July 19 54 GERMAIN STREET.dec 3 3m

Barbadoes Molasses.CARD. NEW

Tailoring Establishment !D. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS,)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would dowril-tq call at'he above 
office*>6? .re rnhsnltlnk carpenters, masons, *o., 
as the Subscriber gwiraniee* to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 

fficonomy and Strength, so combined as to make 
se outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

lib 25

Hov’25

Canned Goods.Landing this day ex Rwbina :

top pwiagg® molas- JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
Notice of Public Sale. i NowL^tkg!

150 C-ÏÏM5
cotasn, Tomatora, Also

Tomato Catsup. As. Jellies.

, Peaches, Straw- 
1, Peas, Corn, Sue*There will be sold at Public Auction, on TUES

DAY, the thirtieth day of December next, at 
twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so 
called) in the City of Saint John :—COAL. 7G Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). A LL that certain Lot of Land, situate and 
-cl being in Sidney Ward, in the City of Saint 
John, known in the Map or Plan of the «aid City 
by the number twelve hundred and sixty-fix 
(1266) having a front of forty feet on the south side 
of Brittain street, and extending hack ene hun- 
dret feet, more or less.

The above sale will be made

BERTON BROS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK.

Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to give every satis
faction.

rpHE Subscribers ore now setting form their 
_L yard—

tfaffiiür '' i-eatiheriUnited States Hotel
nov 29—t apr 30 ft Superior Quality andy*> s-$a.Good House Coals \ by virtue of a 

power of sale contained ia a asrttin indenture of 
mortgnge made by Frederick P. Robinson and 
Julia C., hia wife, to. «Fames Lupton,
19th day of August, À. D. 1868, rer~" 
office of the Registrar of Deeds,

Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

$1.*35 PEB DAY.

FOSTER’S BBRTON AROB.
OBSTnBteLADIES' FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE,At the following prices per iftsliron : ie

te FIWNI3HINC GOODS ! 
67 King Street. 

COATINGS,

In Blaak Brands, Blue Broads,
Diagonals, Silk Mixed Coatings,

Beavers, Ac.

TROUSERINGS,
In iBlaek Doeskins, Blue Doeskins, Seoteh 

Tweeds, West of England Tweeds, Ac.

Lambs’ Wool Underclothing,
Crimean

BO ITS’ SUITS, KEEFERS,

City and County of Bam muiul so.
5, of Records, pnges 322,323 and324, and beeansë 
of defaults made in the Payment of the moneys 
thereby secured.

Dated the 18th October, A. D. 1873.
____ JAMES LUPTON,

A. BALLENTINE. > Mortgagee.
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Lockhart k Chipman, Auctioneers. dec 3

■PERMANENT BOARDERS will be aceora^ 
XT modeled at much reduced pnoes during the 
winter months. ^ a

The rooms are large and please*.; looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated
an«y*ïlso a Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

$7, $8, $8.50, $8.75,,|», $9.25. Winter Boots and Shoes.*r ■
dec 19 31 - WG£'t

McMILLi-N#

Fifty-First Season.

R. P. ft W JT ADIES’ WALKING BOOTS, in, Kid, Goat 
LADIES’ STRONG WALKING BOOTS, as-

Ladiee’, Misses’ and Children’s Skating Boots, of 
the newest English Styles ;

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Drees Slippers, 
for evening parties:

Ladies’ White French Kid andJSatteen B ots, 
and White, Black and Bronze French Slippers;

Seventeen boxes of Children’s very pest qualities 
of ENGLISH ANKLE STRAPS:

A large assortment of superior quality Boots for 
Little Girls and Boys;

Six cases of Children’s ANKLE STRAPS, of all 
the medium and cheap qualities ;

Ladies’ cheap HOUSE BOOTS;
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s. Misses’. Boys’ aad Chil-
_ dren’s nice TOILET SLIPPERS ;
A full assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child

ren’s RUBBER SHOES;
Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers made to 

order ;
Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made up clean

JAMES HINCH, 
Proprietor. Venetians,

Pilots,
oct 30

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

Public Auction.

A The Subscriber will sell at 
Chubb’s Corner, (so called) 
John, on SATURDAY. 
January next, at 12 o’clock.

Public Auction, at 
in the City of Saint 
the third day of 
noon :—

HARNESS RIDERLESS.
WO*»*!* ^°rf°Go ^ -FIRST
quality and finish anything nftriously of
fered. even in our long dxpdtienoe> Huong which 
may be found—

T70R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Ham as : X? Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of every description.

COLLARS,
Hair-Faced. Resi-ey Felt and Leather Facing».

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairested raft. 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, ftc.
ett 13 Chmrl.tte Street.

JOHN ALLINOHtM.

A puff of grey ish-white smoke, a sharp, 
stinging report, and the horse, giving 
one quick, scared look at the dark, evil 
Dice arising out of the bushes, galloped 
away riderless. In the dust of the road 
lay the rider, a person in the toll flush ol 
hopeful manhood. The aim had been 
sure, and from out the deathly white of 
the face stared the eyes of jetty black
ness, yet seeing nothing. Bending over 
h m was tin u* derer— * jhort, thick-set

lying and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, and described as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning at the south-west 
corner of lot number tight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove up the neck of the 
peninsula ; thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 

* corner of lot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east to the 
place of beginning, containing ninety-two acres, 
more or less, being the same Land conveyed by 
the late Hugh Morris and wife to the under
signed, by warranted Deed dated the tenth day 
of May, A. D. 1889.

A warranted title will be given.
For terms of sale enquire at the office of A. L. 

Palmer. Esq., or of the Subscriber.
Dated this second day of December, A. D. 1873.

HUGH McGUIRK.
dee*

THE LATEST BOOKS ! Shirts CaMjjg^Jackets. Scarfs, Ties,

Both English and American.

JÜVENIUE BOOKS,
Ac., all sizes.

and nea t.
Orders by mail or express from all parts of the 

Maritime Provinces, will receive prompt atten
tion, if addressed to

WETMORE BROS.dec 11oct 14

Victoria Dining Saloon,roung People's Books & 0ld Folks' Books
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FOR CHRISTMAS ! FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Foster’s Corner, Germain st.dec 8

CHRISTMAS, 1873. 3Vo. 8 Germain Street, v
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IUST RECEIVED.
0 suit the tut* of

man, his body shaggy with rags, his face 
with unkempt hair—a brutal savage, 
beastly looking personage, repulsive,even 
loathsome. One would scarcely look for 
human attributes In this semblance of a 
man, yet he gazed in admiration at the 
handsome face and shapely torBLsLhifl- 
victim.

J‘He is a beauty, whoever he is,” he 
muttered- “ït dorm seem a pity *0 drop 
such a feller ; bet business, up and down, 
all over the world. So here goes for 
what little plunder he’s got about him.”

A well-filled purse was the first thing 
brought to light. Then followed a ring 
and other articles of less value, which the 
robber returned, mattering.

“Money is about all I want here. This 
here jewelry swag is about the meanest 
stuff a feller ever lifted. Their ain’t much 
money to it, and it’s always sure to toller 
a chap. Hark !”

The sound of an approaching carriage 
fell upon his listening ear, and, darting 
to the bushes, he was far out of hearing 
when the cirriage drove In tight. The 
high spirited animals pricked up their 
cars, swerved from the path, and would 
have whirled the carriage over, in their 
frantic effort to escape from the dead 
ghastly face in the road, had not Norman 
Fletcher, with his usual presence of 
mind, lashed them into obedience. Turn
ing tie n up to the fence, he secured 
t icm, and then had time to look up the 
cause of their right.

“Fred Markham,as Hive!” he exclaim
ed, to dismay. “Heavens ! what a shock
ing affair ! Murdered in cold blood ! Poor 
Fred! Minnie! Minute !"

There was no answer from the car
riage. Minnie Fletcher’s face was as pale 
and deathly as poor Fred Markham’s.

“I declare !” exclaimed the father, hur
rying to the carriage, “Idon’tknow what
to do! Minnie ! Minnie! Ob, I wish . up and down, all over the world ; 
some help would come, for I cannot take ^ r “ dowu lor good. Afore I go 
care of both! . ,,,, „„ nne man’s life. There’s no useIn answer to his wish, a wagon appear- ‘““^Xronemurder. The cussed 
ed in sight and soon reached the spot. ” z kjned Fred Markham

“Bad business,” said Fletcher ; “but money. You’U And his wal-
we have no time. Take the body into lct t=„y p0cket/ i shot him, and the 
your wagonandearrvlt tothe village ^ *ff||ke a streak. Walter Le-
I must attend to my child, and then I will u#n knows uo more about it than you do.
C0The°men complied without hesitation, :■*> ** >'OQ needn,t “k
for Normon Fletcher was so weU known, NQt^ing could induce him to say
that he was abov®|®“sP‘=io”’lkand >ther wold, and he died as helived,alone
they were gone Fletcher took another unknown.
road and hastened to the village. “What did I tell you father?” said Min-

“Here 1 am, ahuostheme,”toon^ht ; lie ^cher, when she heard that Walt, r 
Walter Lemon, as heJeaped tte fence , Uman had becn set free. “ I knew he 
and once more took the highway. i ve . innoceut but they would have hang- 
saved three long miles, at 1=^, by cnV | Thim If it hadn’t been for old Charley, 
ting across the fields. I do not know but Pa_ must glve him to Mr. Lemar.
goaby somneîr wîthorntDfeuing mother. PU He saved his life, and he is entitled to

make it all right 1"ith Wa‘te & Leiden. „j have_ Rlready... replied her father,
He stepped lightly along, thwktog o 9huddering as he thought of the great 

little cottage nestled among fall trees,and snuoa n g gQ near doing „And t
of a pleasant, kindly face at the wlndc.w °doner more, Minnie. I have of-
—his mother’s face, than which none was fered poor Fred Markham’s place, 
de“Hallo!hb™e’s ahorse without a rider !” and he is coming this afternoon to letme
he exclaimed, as he turned a corner of ™«! accepted the position. The 
the road. “Headed this way too. Broke ga wag larger than Waite ft Belden 
his halter, probably. I guess I will take y givitm him, and it was so much 
him back to the village, _ and save some- homc
body a tramp after hn,, ” There was'yet another inducement. It

It was some little t.ronbl<!1J?' “ the was some months before he acknowledg-
but he succeeded at last. Mounting the cd n himself, and yet longer before he

S5ÛÏ “ « w -on m= » ,,i. ,.d i*
ed drops of blood splattered here and PPJ charl for he is so old now, is 
there. Walters suspicions were “Jons- doil)c, „ood service yet, for he has had the 
ed, and, urging the kww^toto .ft «mart bcst Jeare. Walter says that, if he ever 
gallop, he was soon attb® village. Nod ^ jealous it wiU be of the old horse, 
ding to acquaintances here andl there iw & ^ext to ber husband and children, 
he passed, he kept on tiU he readied his Minnie lovcs tbe faithful animal. Many 
mothers house. rhiowing the bridle q fiue mornlug WaUer Leman rides over 
over the bitching post, he ran to the the estate> mounted on old Charley’s back, 
door where his mother was standing. _ and Minniei watching by the window,
he sa'id? giving her ™kto ’“”wt so W %£}£ Pctnever, never come 

near, that 1 thougiit I must run over an DacK rtaerieaa. 
hour or two. Just below the village I 
found this horse without a driver, and 
I'm afraid there has been foul play. Soon 
as I see to it, I'll be back aad stay to din
ner.”

As he stopped before Squire Bertram’s 
office, Norman Fletcher alighted from his can

2 cases Christmas Presents, In Russia, Morocco, Wood Inlaid, etc*
and now Serving up'to 
CustomersCHURCH BOORS,

Services, Prayer Books. Hymn Beck», Psalm 
Books.

J-< ---- jo$s-

F a ii c y Goods !
WRITING DESKS,

Stationery Cabinets, Work Boxes and 
Baskets, Parses, Poeltet Books, &c.

(Some Norelties.)

1 I case Playing Cards. A FIEE LOT Of

K E. Island sod Bnctouohe Bar
C. & W. DELLA TORRE & CO

sKSiwSS'soiMfc -

Lockhart k Chipman, 
________ - Auctioneers.•» '

ALBUMS; 3 cases DOLLS.
arahouM, in tile City of Saint John, on 

MONDAY, Ae Twenty-ninth day of December 
next, at 11 o’clock, A. M..—

lABGB X. and WILL ISLAVOUIID 
___________C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

skates Half Price!,
■M CASES ASSORTED TOTS.

WORK BOXES,
DELE^!RO-PLATED ware.

Mnaio Albums, Companions,

And thouvmds ofUref» 1 and Fan^y Presents for 
Christmas and New Years. Also :

44 cases Toys, Dolls, Games,

w
mar 29

*9- At Lowest RatesÉVERITT ft BUTLER. estsdee 1

HAY CUTTERS! 1 cask PORT"wiNE:
45 oases OLD TOM GIN:
42 cases HOUTMAN GIN, (Red). 
Sale positive.

St. John, W. 29,1873.

nov 29

C. G. BERRYMANSTATIONERY.
H'MfSiSeK.
which he is aellinr at half price, in order to clear 
them out this season. These Skates are beauti- 
ully finished and very suitable for Christmas 

Presents. . „ ,
, Also on hand, a large variety of other

In the matter of Hugh Morris, an Insolvent of Skirtes, including the^ACMp/^^^
Gimblets and Pincers.

«rSkatei Ground and Pollahed.
dec 18

THOMAS W. LEE,
Secretary.Gold and Gutta Percha. Gold and Russia 

Leather, Gold and PoarLGold and Ivory PEN
CIL CAaSES, with Gold Pens, etc.; Fancy INK 
STANDS, in Glass, Paper Machic and Wooden 
Cases ; Pen Holders in various styles ; Paper 
Knives, etc.,

TT'CONOMISE your Oats and Hay, and buy 
Hi the Insolvent Act of 1869.French, English and American.

Improved Cutter. "Wholesale and Retail.
C. k W. DELLA TORRE k CO., 

Fancy Repository, 
King street

makeretc., etc. 

May bo had at>it will save KL in f6CdiDg There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 
next at one o’clock in the afternoon :

dec 5 til jan 1
78 Prince William Street.dec 19 873. Christmas. 1873.Gentlemen’s Watches !100 of the above Machines just received at

ORNE.
Carriage Builders’ Stock 1

C. Gr. BKBHY>IAN,

A LL the Estate^riçht, title and interest ofthe
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
buildings and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, if} the 
County of Saint John, and described «8 follows, 
that is to say Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy -four degrees ; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove and up the neck of 
the peninsula ; thence along the said line on. the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number ten ; and thence south 
nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A D. 1873.
5®“ Terms cash.
ôct 30

Wdec 9
C. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 

JVo. 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Draught.
40- All kinds of Cigars.

man ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN A FANCY

Fronted Oakes !

Barlow’s Corner, No. 5 King Street,large assortment of"^7"E have in Stock
TT'EEPS constantly on hand a large Stock of 
XX.- the above Goods, comprising Rims,asfeSe^i»f fe itâa
Shoe Steel; Malleable Castings; Patènt and 
Enamelled Leather, Enamelled Cloth. Oil Cloth ; 
Dashers, Runners, Shaft Pale and Neck Yoke 
Tips, Seat Poppets, Dash Centres, Drive Knobs,

Shaft Shackle, Hollow Augers, Paint Mills, 
Drills, Varnishes, Japans, Turpentine, Lump and 
Ground Pumice, Ground Quartz, &c.

Also—An assortment of TOOLS, required by 
the trade. dec 18

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
And beg to call attention specially to the high

class FOR CHUS i »CW YEARS.
Fancy Cosaques t Candy Toys

London Work of Geo. Moore,

Successor to the eminent firm of F. B. Adams k 
Sons,—the good, sound, serviceable, (though 
lower priced work) of Rotherham k Sons, an< 
still lower priced work from other makers.

nov 15
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

GUTHRIE êb HEVEHOR, 
64 Clmrlotte Street.

' B U T T E R ! E. McLEOD, 
AssigneePAGE BROTHBF 8,

41 King street. doc 1dec 20A

Ladies’ Watches ! SNOW SHOES,
FOB CLUBS.

Stoves. Stoves. E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms,
Just Received :

>20 TUBS
PAGE BROTHERS SNOW SHOES,rriHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 

X. and best assortments of

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

Choice Dairy Butter ! SJ* (foot of) KING STREET,Have received per Scandinavian—some superior

( OLD KEYLESS (or stem winding) 
o WATCHES, in Richly Engraved Cases ; 
ENGINE TURNED do., and PLAIN do.

The Plain Casoi are specially adapted for 
monograms, which ou a xnob.ivek is prepared 
to DXSION and execute in an arlieltc manner.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King-street.

an- For Ladies and Gentrf.Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John, N. B.
From Sussex. 

Will be sold low for Cash.
To be found in the city. also, •

Auction Sale Every Evening,CHEAP FOB CASH Î

*s- Call and see.
MOOSE MOCCASINS IB. P. PRICE, 

King Square. Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at au *tion 
prices during the day. dec 6

dec 16
At JOHN ALLEN’S, 

Cor. Cantcrbuiy and Church streets, 
nov 26 a w lyExtra Refined Iron ! doc 20 LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RUBBER FOXED

>• Gold Jewelry !
Useful, Ornamental & Desirable

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Moose Moccasin Overs !

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

RUBBER DEPOT.

E. FROST A CO.

W. W. JORDANLanded and in Store :
*Per Scandinavian :600 BARS 11-8

Round American Refined Iron. 2 Market Square,ONE PACKAGE OF
deoilSewing Machines.

MPROVED SINGER FAMILY. Plain and 
ROYAI^IMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELeA ft WILSON, beat style ;
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish : .
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table; 
WANZER A, with latest improvement*.

Knitting Machines. 
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double cylen- 

ders.
These Sewing and Knitting Machines are well 

known to bo the best in the market. The public 
arc invited to call and see them in operation.

49“ Stitching and Knitting done to order.
Parlor Kaladrescopses.

A few of these beautiful articles on sale at the 
Subscriber’s Knitting and Sewing Machine 
Rooms,

NEW JEWELRfdaily kxvkcied :

a,000 BARS SAME QUALITY.

Call and see tested samples.
GOLD JEWELRY » I IIAS JUST OPENED :

«Tixert Received
Especially for tile Holiday Trade,NORRIS BEST, 

63 and 65 water street.
Received per the above steamer, just opened at

dec 5 50 DozenPAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.GEN TLEMEN ’S AT

A dec 29
A, Ac J. HAYS,Woollen Underclothing ! Newspaper Notice. CLOUDS, ^^^JONSISTING OP

COLORED GOLD SETS. BROOCHES, 
Earrings, Lockets, Heavy Neck Chains, 

Bracelets, &c„ in cases.
ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

JUST BECKIVED BY

IX,TR. CHARLES HILMAN is authorized to 
jJlX. receive Subscriptions for the White, Grey, Scarlet, Blue, Violet, Sul

tan, Pink, Black and Fancy Striped. Also—a fine StockHALIFAX “MAYFLOWER.”
Handkerchief Holders, 
Glove Buttons,
Odd Fellow Pins,
Baby Bib “ , .
Ladies’ Colored Ohains, 
Shirt Studs.

Sleeve Buttons, 
Bracelets, 
Finger Rings,
Napkin “ 
Neck Chains, 
Charms,

58 Germain Street.
Terms, $1.00 a year, invariably in advance. C. H. HALL.dec 13 dec 11

KING STREET.All subscriptions received will be duly ac
knowledged in the paper. New Bows and Scarfs.BARNES, KERR & CO.

Editmrami Prapidetor, LATEST HAT OUT,
Mayflower

TheFulton k Monarch’
T' M7 Ml U Water street. oct 17 WJVJr OltOS. dec 12 EVERITT ft BUTLER. 1

-
When you are depressed by the gaunt, 

sickly feeling of a disordered system, 
which needs -to be cleansed and stimulat
ed into healthy action, take a dose or two 
of Ayer’8 Pills and see how quick you 

be restored for a shilling.

Gold and Silver Watches, &c.Also—a lot of

Hen’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE. Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.

dec 20 6i

OO KING STREET,
dec 18 (Next Door to Logan ft Liudaay’s )I ov n 20

dee 11


